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A group photo of the interns with the employees and managers who attended the event.

KUWAIT: Alghanim Industries, one of the
largest private companies in the region,
launched its 3rd Annual Summer Internship
Program earlier this month, as part of its mis-
sion to support education and the youth in
Kuwait.  Over 50 employees including
Executives and General Managers participat-
ing in the program rotations attended the
launch which took place at the Grand Cinema,
Al-Hamra Tower.

The event commenced with Senior Director
- Talent Management and Organizational
Development, Tom Hatton, welcoming the
students and sharing words of encourage-
ment on such a great achievement. Chief

Human Resource Officer, George Lambros,
also advised the students to take advantage of
the curriculum and truly invest in gaining val-
ue from their experience. 

Manager - Talent Acquisition, Rose Zergani,
and Senior HR Officer - Talent Acquisition,
Noora Amin, gave a brief introduction to the
program and highlighted the importance of
exploring new opportunities, outside their
field, to grasp an understanding of different
functions within the company. In addition,
three employees from various departments,
Engineer - Operational Excellence, Hebah Al-
Rasheedan, Business Analyst - Business
Development, Saad Al Jassar, Assistant

Manager - Corporate Communications, Reem
Al-Gshat, volunteered their time to share their
university experience and time working for
the company. The session concluded with
words from a previous Summer Intern, Waleed
El-Khatib, who recently joined the Business
Development Department as a Professional
Intern.  Commenting on the internship pro-
gram, George Lambros said: “”The summer
internship program is designed to give stu-
dents real world business experiences.  We
have fifteen outstanding young people partic-
ipating in the program this year, and we are
pleased to contribute to their educational
development. Alghanim Industries is commit-

ted to providing development and career
opportunities for local students, and this pro-
gram helps us engage with talented youth at
an early stage in their university studies.”

The Summer Internship Program is tailored
to 1st and 2nd year university students giving
them an opportunity to explore different busi-
nesses and functions within Alghanim
Industries. The program provides the students
with the technical and professional skills need-
ed to implement their academic knowledge to
real-life projects. Out of a hundred applica-
tions that were received, only 15 applicants
were selected based on GPA and a rigorous
interview process. During the first week, the

students completed their orientation by tour-
ing multiple Alghanim Industries businesses
including KIMMCO, Kirby and X-cite, before
delving into their group assignments.

It is worth mentioning that Alghanim
Industries avidly supports education and
empowering youth, through different initia-
tives that it sponsors, such as the National
Union of Kuwaiti Students in USA and in
Australia, as well as its continuous support of
INJAZ-Kuwait. Alghanim Industries CEO, Omar
Kutayba Alghanim was recently awarded the
Knowledge and Education Development CEO
Excellence award in recognition of these
efforts and initiatives. 

Alghanim Industries launches 3rd Annual Summer Internship Program
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Kuwait’s Treaty

of Versailles

Let me begin by warning you that this article is rather
straightforward yet too historical- and political-
based. It will briefly link the core value that the

Treaty of Versailles of June 1919 has thoroughly celebrat-
ed with what Kuwait, mainly through its effective ‘soft
power’ instruments, could lead within the general frame-
work of the modern-day Middle East. 

On a cold winter day on January 18th 1919, the Big
Four - the great four Allied Powers represented by the
United States, Great Britain, France and Italy - alongside
representatives of more than thirty nation-states were
present in Paris, France. The series of conferences that
took place thereafter until June 1919 were not only to
shape the European continent but rather, in fact much
more importantly to the Middle East at least, the entire
international stage. Now, after having been recently told
about, and thus read reviews of, Margaret MacMillan’s
“Paris 1919,” the question this article would like to pro-
pose circulates around the importance of idealist univer-
sal organizations to the international platform. Could
peace be imposed through organizations built by confer-
ences and top-down power structures or does stability
emerge popularly?

The Treaty of Versailles of June 1919, one of the most
consequential outcomes of the Paris Peace Conference,
eventually built the League of Nations as a system that
would manage frictional forces after the First World War.
The League of Nations, a purely Wilsonian universal
organization that aimed to provide what post-WWI
Europe lacked, namely ordered stability, represented a
renewed world system that primarily put the concept of
‘balance-of-power’ as a core international relations princi-
ple. Despite its (limited) effectiveness, the League of
Nations, however, carried numerous miscalculations; the
unjoining of the United States, the tough penalization of
Germany as well as imperial/colonial influences all deter-
mined not only the collapse of the idealist organization
but also further instability within the disunited continent.
The collapse of the League of Nations brought forward
the birth of multiple portrayals of how idealism could
interlink different nation-states through common inter-
ests. Like the pre-League of Nations Europe during the
Great War (1914-1918), and definitely like the pre-Treaty
of Westphalia Europe during the Thirty Years’ War (1618-
1648), the Middle East today is being challenged by
unprecedented turmoil.  

A number of well-known scholars have advocated the
‘necessity’ of creating a creative regional system that
would manage the disorders that the general framework
of the modern-day Middle East clearly, inevitably carries.
As political shifts take place, causing unique distur-
bances, and as influential forces are constantly being
renewed, institutions that manage how the shifts and
forces operate should also be reorganized - based on the
principle of interdependence. Kuwait, through its effec-
tive ‘soft power’ instruments, could lead the reorganiza-
tion of the creative regional order that would manage
the Middle East’s frictional political operations.

In my view

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: A Farwaniya police patrol arrested
seven men (three citizens, an Egyptian, an
Iraqi, a Yemeni and an Indian) dressed in
women’s attire and shooting a video outside
Jaber Stadium, said security sources. Case
papers indicate that on patrolling the area,
patrol officers spotted three vehicles parked
opposite Jaber Stadium in an industrial area
and on approaching, policemen saw that a
group of men were dressed in women’s gar-
ments. They had extra women’s clothing and
cameras in their vehicles. The suspects were
referred to state security for investigations.
They said that they had been shooting a
comedy video to post on Instagram without
prior permission, which is illegal. Further
investigations are still in progress. 

Government’s work
Denying that he has any intentions to

join the Cabinet or assume any government
position, chairman of the parliamentary pri-
orities committee MP Yousef Al-Zalzalah
stressed that he prefers parliamentary work

to governmental work. Zalzalah added that
government work was restricted to the
entire government team’s performance
even if a member has a different viewpoint.
He also criticized the government’s perform-
ance, noting that it lacked cooperation and
coordination and that this was behind
delaying many projects. 

Accordingly, Zalzalah suggested estab-
lishing a special body within the Cabinet to
help various ministers coordinate their work
and overcome any hindrances while execut-
ing various projects. Further, Zalzalah
referred to a report made by Minister of
Social Affairs and Labor and Minister of State
for Planning and Development Affairs Hind
Al-Subaih in which she pointed out that
there was a severe lack of cooperation and
coordination amongst government bodies
in terms of executing development projects. 

“I am not completely satisfied with this
government and a reshuffle must be made
in many portfolios because there is only a
handful of good ones, but the others have
to step down,” he added, noting that a mes-
sage had been conveyed to His Highness

the Prime Minister that his Cabinet perform-
ance would remain below par unless he
renewed some ‘blood’. 

Passed laws
Rapporteur of the parliamentary educa-

tional committee MP Humoud Al-Hamdan
reconfirmed the parliament’s importance in
passing many laws and said that since the
beginning of the current parliamentary
term, 37 laws had been passed including
ones that had been in drawers for years,
although many parliaments went in and out
of office. “However, thanks to both powers’
cooperation, this parliament managed to
pass many laws,” he added. Speaking at a
ghabqa held to honor his constituents in
Fintas that was attended by a number of
ministers and dignitaries, Hamdan said that
the parliament was currently discussing 40
final statements before approving their
budgets.

Value added tax
The GCC financial and economic cooper-

ation committee members (finance minis-

ters) are scheduled to meet today in
Jeddah, said the GCC secretariat general,
noting that the meeting will be dedicated
to discuss various issues on top of which
will be the recommendations made con-
cerning the unified value added tax and
transitional tax projects. 

Fake degrees
A committee formed by Minister of

Education and Minister of Higher
Education Dr Bader Al-Essa to examine and
investigate some fake degrees, papers,
researches and promotions recently fin-
ished its work and submitted a report
accordingly. The results are yet to be
announced. Notably, the committee had
been investigating some fake degrees
referred to by the State Audit Bureau.
Separately,  Director of Information
Systems Department at the Ministry of
Higher Education Tareq Al-Marzouq said
that the total students who applied for
scholarships reached 6,672 so far, includ-
ing 3,388 for scholarships overseas and
3,284 for local ones. 

Seven arrested for shooting video

outside stadium without permission

Men were dressed in women’s garments: Police

Passengers up

by 7 percent
By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Civil aviation statistics showed a seven percent
increase in the number of passengers using Kuwait
International Airport in May, as 1.003 million passengers
used the airport compared to 937,070 in May 2015. In a
statement issued yesterday, the Directorate General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) explained that the total number of pas-
sengers arriving to Kuwait in May was 487,220 compared
to 449,250 in May 2015, and departing passengers were
516,250 in May this year compared to 487,820 in May 2015. 

Statistics also showed that the total incoming and out-
bound flights using Kuwait international airport in the
same period were 8,832 compared to 8,630 last year.
Cargo-wise, statistics showed that the total weight of air
cargo transported through Kuwait airport in the same peri-
od was 17.6 million kilograms compared to 16.75 million
kilograms in May 2015. 

CBK distributes Gergaian to

kids at Ibn Sina hospital 
KUWAIT: As part of its annual activities
designed to share the joy of special occa-
sions with children, the Central Bank of
Kuwait ’s (CBK) Public Relations and
Media Department recently celebrated
‘Gergaian’ with kids hospitalized at Ibn

Sina hospital.  In this regard, CBK’s
Assistant Director for Public Relations
and Media Affairs Amani Al-Wera
stressed that CBK is keen on taking part
on such occasions, especially with hospi-
talized kids. 

KUWAIT: A citizen in his forties beat a
female citizen in her eighties and her son in
his sixties, and broke the elderly woman’s
wrist. Both victims filed a complaint at
Rumaithiya police station. The citizen and
her son had disputes with the suspect, who
attacked them and escaped. The victims
went to Mubarak Hospital, where they were
treated.

Absconding sisters found
Policemen arrested two sisters who

were reported absconding and sent them
to Mubarak Al-Kabeer detectives. This is the
fourth time the two were reported
absconding. The two Kuwaiti sisters
escaped from their family house in
Mubarak Al-Kabeer, reported their father,
and detectives were asked to look for them.
They were found in Maidan Hawally.

Smuggling foiled
Doha customs officers foiled an attempt

by a Kuwaiti citizen and an Iranian man to
smuggle out more than 500 types of subsi-
dized food items aboard a wooden boat to

Iran. The customs officers searched the boat
thoroughly until they found the subsidized
food on its way out of the country. Both
men were sent to concerned authorities.

Drunk man enters sponsor’s house
An Indian man entered the living room

of his sponsor’s house by mistake, but got
in more trouble as he reeked of liquor. The
citizen from Rehab called police for help to
control his servant, as he had drunk too
much. He was arrested and sent to con-
cerned authorities.

Skipper dead
An Iranian skipper died after falling from

a ferry docked at Doha port. The skipper
was fighting for his life when he was pulled
out, but later died at Sabah Hospital. All
sailors on the ferry (four of them) were held
for questioning. The skipper suffered a
severe head injury. Separately, a citizen in
his sixties died while making wudu (ablu-
tion) in Saad Al-Abdullah after he collapsed
suddenly. His body was recovered by the
coroner. — Al-Rai

Man breaks senior

citizen’s wrist

KJA members congratulated

KUWAIT: Chairman of the Arab Journalists
Union Moayyad Allami and the union’s
Secretary General Khaled Maeeri recently
sent two cables Kuwait Journalists
Association (KJA) to congratulate board
member Duhairan Abalkhail for winning
the membership of International
Federation of Journalists’ executive com-
mittee to represent Asia. Similarly KJA

board member Jassem Kamal received two
cables of congratulations on winning the
membership of the conference’s follow up
committee. In other news, KJA honored
Kuwaiti journalist Amal Al-Randi after she
earned awards from the National Council
for Culture, Arts and Letters and Hawally
Governorate, as well as the Rashid Ben
Humeid Award for Culture and Science.


